
Port Macquarie, 47 Marian Drive
Single Level Living with Large Shed & Conveniences
in Abundance

Set on a generous 677m block, this all-level home makes for the ideal investment
property, downsizers domain, or first home buyer's opportunity. Located in a quiet
pocket just 10-minutes from Port Macquarie's Town Centre, this property offers a
great neighbourly feel. It's the perfect location of convenience with the Hospital,
University, Medical Hub, Lake Innes Shopping Centre, Bunnings, St Columba
School & the Industrial area only 6-minutes' away. For those requiring transport
there is a nearby bus stop.
Entry from the front porch reveals a well-considered light and bright floor plan
with a spacious living area leading into an open plan kitchen and dining area. A
neat and tidy kitchen offers great storage along with modern appliances
including a dishwasher and Westinghouse gas cooktop. Tucked away are three
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spacious bedrooms, all with built-in robes and ceiling fans, serviced by a three-
way bathroom including a bathtub and large shower with twin shower heads.
Sliding doors from the dining area open onto a large, enclosed patio for
entertaining. The sunny backyard is perfect for pottering in privacy with veggie
and herb gardens, flourishing fruit trees, fishpond, and bird aviary. In addition to a
single lock up garage with internal access is the bonus of rear access to a 6m x
9m powered colorbond shed providing extra storage or the ability to house your
bike, boat or caravan in safety and security.
This home has so much to offer, whether you want to add your personal touch
and make it your own, or invest for the future, guaranteed you can't go wrong in
this fantastic location! Sure to be popular, make sure you don't miss out!

- Corner block with front & rear access to large powered shed & backyard
- All level living, flat block & no stairs
- All-weather patio and deck
- 6-minute drive to Hospital & Shopping Centre

Rates: $2,564 pa

More About this Property

Property ID N9THKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 119 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 679 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Built-In-Robes
Toilets (1)
Carpeted
Close to Schools
Close to Shops
Close to Transport
Openable Windows
Toilet Facilities
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